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The Equalization ol Taxation.
That every dollar's worth of property, of
whatever character It may be, should bear its
lust and equal proportion ol' maintaining the
different branches of the Government, U a
maxim so self-evide- nt as scarcely to need
matter to the attention of the public will be
repetition. Yet the necessity for bringing the
clearly perceived by any one who will take
time and trouble to glance at the manifold
abases which have crept into our legislation
on this subject, and especially into the man- -'

ntr in which the provisions of this legislation
are carried out.

We do not pretend to question the honesty
or intelligence of our local assessors, at least
not as these terms pacs current in transac-

tions in which the bodj politic is one ot the
partiesVJn such aflairs honesty and intelli-

gence, we regret to say, have received from

time immemorial an interpietatlon which has
never been and never will he tolerated in
the ordinary business transactions of private
individuals. But we think we shall not fall

far short of the truth when we say that in

placing a valuation upon property of all

kinds for purposes of taxation, a system pre-

vails in this and in all the other great cities
Of this country which, to say the least, is
extremely loose. There Is, of course, no
pi easing necessity for placing upon every
item, real or personal, its actual mar-

ketable value, although to do bo in all
cases would bs the wisest course that
could bo pursued. The same purpose will be
answered, however, and precisely the same
sum exacted from each taxpayer, if the as-

sessment is based upon a uniform standard of
one-ha- lf or two-thir- ds of the actual value.
What is needed, and all that is needed, is uni-

formityequality. Nothing short of this is
justice ; and yet this is the one thing that is
most visibly lacking. It would serve no pur-
pose to go Into details. Every taxpayer is
interested In this matter, and every taxpayer
is entirely familiar with the various influences
of a political, social, and business character
which lie at the root of the evil of which we
complain.

That a speedy reform in this one respect
is to be looked for, or hoped for, we gravely
doubt. At the present day there is too much
selfishness in politics and business to permit
us to have such a delightful foretaste of the
millennium. But there Is another branch of

the subject which calls as loudly for reform,
and to which we desire particularly to refer
in this connection. This is the subject of the
total exemption of certain classes of pro-

perty from all the burdens of taxation. The
Board of Revision have been at work upon
this branch of their labors for a long time
past, and they are far from being through
with it as yet. 1 he total assessed valuation of
the real estate which they have thus far been
obliged by existing legislation to relieve from
taxation is, in round numbers, $12,000,0001
When their labors are completed, we do not

'
doubt that the figures will be nearer
fifteen millions than twelve. Assuming
the larger figures as correct the amount
of money which the city loses by this opera-

tion, the present rate of taxation being four

dollars in the hundred, is $000,000 a very
considerable sum in times when the treasury
runs low. To be sure a large proportion of
the property thus exempted is owned by the
city, and the payment of taxes upon it would
result merely in the transfer of figures from

one column of the Treasurer's book to
another. But even this complication of ac-

counts would be worth the while for the sake
of an equal and uniform system ot taxation.

When we come to a comparison of the
assessed value of the property exempt from

taxation, with that which is obliged to bear
the burden of supporting the Government,
the necessity for a wholesale reiorm will be
even more apparent. Owing to the delay
caused by the action of theBoaftl of Revision,

it will be impossible, for some weeks yet, to
give the valuation ot all the property within
the city limits. The last valuation was fixe
at $162,040,583. Giving a liberal margin
for the increase of the past year, the
new valuation will certainly not exceed
$175,000,000. Four per cent, of this, or the
amount of taxes to be raised under the pre
sent system, will be $7,000,000. But if to the.
$175,000,000 at present subject to .taxation
we add the $15,000,000 now exempted by
law, the rate of taxation , required to produce
the $7,000,000 necespMy for municipal pur-

poses will , be ttfluced from four dollars in
the hundred to three dollars and seventy --five
ce ntsjt t'the most. These are the figures, and

bear upon the mind and pocket of the tax
payer.

No plausible argument in support of the
present system of exemption can be brought
forward that will not be more than counter-
balanced by the necessity for the simple Jus
tice of equality. At present the list of ex
empted property embraces churches, school
houses, engine houses, public halls, cemete
ries, benevolent institutions, public property
of all kinds, and the real estate of railroads.
Why such wealthy corporations as the last.
in particular, should be exempted from taxa-
tion, we are at a loss to divine. With regard
to , cUurchea and benevolent institutions.
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there are, Indeed, some substantial grounds
on which to base a claim for exemption. But
the difficulty consists in deciding nst where
the line between this and other property
should be drawn. Under such circumstances
the only chance for justice to ail consists In a
total abolition of the system of exemption.
From this sweeping reform, however, we
deem it expedient to except the public
schools. Thepurilyand preservation of oar
fiee Institutions depend on the education of
the masses, and for this reason education
should be left entirely free and untrammelled.

We are glad to see that this subjoct has at
last received in our City Councils that atten-

tion which it merits. At the session of last
Meek, a lesolution was introduced into the
Common Council by Mr. K- - M. Evans, mem-

ber from the Fifteenth Ward, instructing the
Committee on Law to Inquire what real
estate in the city of Philadelphia now exempt ,

either by general or special laws, should bear
its portion of the city tax, and to report an
act for presentation to the next Legislature
for the repeal of such laws of exemption as

they shall deem unwiBe and unjust to the tax-payi- ng

citizens. The resolution was referred
to the Committee, from whom it will doubt-
less receive prompt attention.

Mr. Evans did Dot stop at this point, how-
ever, but immediately afterwards Introduced
a resolution, which received a similar refer-
ence, requesting the Legislature to empower
the City Councils to levy a special tax upon
all the fire insurance companies, whether
local or foreign, which transact a business
in the city, the proceeds to be devoted to the
support and maintenance of the Fire Depart-
ment ot Philadelphia. A more just and
equitable measure could not well be devised,
as it is greatly to the interest of the Insurance
companies to have the Fire Department as
efficient as it can possibly be rendered.
We understand that this measure has received
the endorsement of the Committee on Law.
It is proposed to levy a tax of two per cent,
on the dividends of home companies, and one
of three per cent, on such foreign companies
as have established agencies in this city.
When the final action of Councils is had, we
do not doubt but that their reasonable request,
will receive a ready compliance at the hands
of the Legislature.

The Sentiments of the People and Their
Lenders.

Dueing the first session of the present Con-
gress, when our legislators were letting the
winter pass by without the passage of suffi-

ciently radical measures, whenever any one
complained of what seemed to us a lack of
nerve, we were told that Congress must act
cautiously, lest it should go ahead of the
neonle. "The masses are not educated up to
the required stanaara," was ine uuinom
reply, and the representatives feared lest they
should surpass in radicalism those who had
elected them, and whose wishes they wore
sent to Washington to express. In doing as
they did they acted wisely. It would not
have done for the Congress of the United
States to have gone so far that their action
would not have been indorsed by the popu-

lar verdict. They played the part of
careful men; but in the judgment
of the American people, they were
guilty of a vast mistake. The people have
been, for two years, far in advance of their
leaders in all their sentiments. When the
war required the proclamation of freedom to
the slave, the leaders were in advance of their
constituents. In September, 1802, when Mr.
Lincoln Issued his preparatory proclamation
the Northern people were not prepared to
yield to It a willing assent; but before the
hundred days had elapsed they had seen the
truth of his premises, and artived at the same
conclusion. Since that time the masses have
grown accustomed to rapid education. The
press and the pulpit, those two vast levers of
political as well as social reform, have spoken
out their doctrnes boldly: the people have
chimed in, and to-d- ay they are far more ad-

vanced than their political chiefs. We have
carefully noticed the feeling manifested in
various parts of the country, and wherever
the speakers openly maintain ultra radical
views, they, are received with the greatest en-

thusiasm by the people.
The doctrines which would not have dared

to been enunciated two years ago are to-d- ay

are most popular, and many ot those subjects
which policy dictates us to avoid to-da- y, will
be best received by these same audiences two
years ftom now. In 1800 no one could advo
cate the freedom of the slave without receiv-
ing insult, and exposing himself to oppro-
brium. The term "abolitionist" was a dreaded
one, and one which was repudiated lTy almost
all to whom it was applied.'' v

To-da-y ro man can be fouud. North or
South, who will say that he is not In favor ot
wiversal freedom. Sucli is one lesson which
has been taught us by the stern logic of
events. Two years ago no one could be
found who demanded for the blacks the
rights of citizenship, the civil rights which
belong to all men. To-da- y even the Demo-
cracy dare not deny to them these rights,
and Democratic speakers to-da- y profess to be
desirous of giving them the Justice of
equality before the law. All this but
Instances the wonderful strides the people
are taking in their advancement. And in
view of this progress, would it not be well to
see where this rapid improvement in liberal
views will lead us ? Is It not well for the
Southern States to consider that which Is
now considered all that is needed for them
will, a year hence, appear weak and totally
Insufficient guarantees? We can assure
them that already the North is begin
ning to repent that so easy, so magnani
mous terms were offered. Already, In view
of the reception which t'ae Constitutional
amendment has met with down South, have
we grown to believe that something far more

severe would bo strlct'y just. It is to-da- a
matter of doubt, whether we are doing our
whole duty to our nation in receiving back
traitors without some guarantees to serve as
bonds to prevent them once more convulsing
the nation. When the North has full time to
deliberate on the spirit now evinced and the
conditions imposed, and when the represen-
tatives of the people meet once more in the
national capital with the strongest endorse-
ment of their districts, we give fair warning
to the Southern people that, unless they have
adopted the magnanimous conditions sub-
mitted, they will be allowed to return
only by passing under a yoke. They will be
readmitted only on terms to which the ones
to which their assent is now asked are nothing.
The spirit of the people is being aroused.
Let them remember that the Northern heart;
can be fired as well as the Southern heart,
and that, when once Ignited, the flames can-
not be quenched save by the destruction of
all who oppose their progress.

The Climax in Daliimoie.
What has been prophesied and fully ex-

pected by both parties as sure to be the issue
of the difficulty in Baltimore, hasat last taken
place. Governor Swann has removed the
Police Commissioners, and has appointed
others in their stead. We had hoped, for the
sake ol a decent respect for the position of
Governor of a State, Governor Swann would
have displayed a little less partisanship and a
little moie justice. In the decision of
the Chief Executive of Maryland, and in
the language in which it is couched, we
find a throwing aside of any cloak ot fairness,
and the assumption ot the" character ol
a member of a political party, and not
the judicial character which we would
naturally expect would be assumed by a
Governor sitting in judgment. We are glad
that he has thus thrown aside the mask, and
openly acted, with his biassed judgment ex-

posed.
Now that the axe so long suspended has

at length fallen, let us see what will be the
probable effect. If the schemes of the Gov-

ernor succeed, then the Rebellion will recover
all that it has lost in Maryland. The dis-

franchised traitors will once more hold office,
and the Union radical clement become
dwarfed into comparative insignificance, and
sink into a hopeless minority. If, on the
other hand, tbe law, as passed by the Legis-

lature and signed by this same Governor
Swann, be enforced which prevents the right
o suffrage being extended to Rebels, then
w 1 the efforts ot the Governor be futile.

It is idle to anticipate that, after having
thus given, his decision, Mr. Swann will allow
it to rema'n a dead letter, lie ill at once
demand that his new Commissioners be sworn

climax to-da- y. If the Judge refuses to
swear them in until the appeal made to the
Court by the present incumbents be acted
upon, they will either have to submit, or
else the President will compel them to act
without the formality of an oath. The
present Commissioners have possession,
which in itself is nine-tent- hs of the law.
They will hold on until their successors show
proot not only that the occupants are un
worthy, but also that the contestants are
legally .entitled to their places.

Either, therelore, a direct act of violation
of law must be performed by the conserva-
tive leaders, or else the scheme of Swann
will be of no avail . We anticipate the open
violation of law, and the installation of the

ed Commissioners by force in which
case we advise our friends over the border
to attempt no resistance . The Congress of
the United States will right their wrongs
and see that not only justice is secured to them,
but that most condign punishment is meted
out to all be they highest or
lowest In the land. Let us have no warfare.
The law will vindicate itself in course of
time.

An Important Decision ot the Indiana
Mipieme court.

Indianapoi.ih, November . The Supreaie
Court of Indiana, by a unanimous vote, on ves- -
tcrday decided that the thirteenth article of
the Slate Constitution called the "black arti
cle," wnien torbids nerroos trom coming Into
the State, to be in conflict with the Constitution
of the tutted States, and void. This delMou--

cau&es raucu rcjoicin?, and though it does not
reniove.it nullifle9,what has lone oeen considered
h stain upon the State of Indiana, uiul a dis-
grace to civil legislation, -

SPECIAL NOTICES.
KSSf- - MUJAViRO -I8 THERE A READER.... . . ,.. .. ..

who has not used this dellijlitlul new perfume I It should
be upon eveiy toilet. A'rt Uateltr.

It ill soon be necessary coniuAoion In ever Lady 'a
Boudoir. For tale by all tbe prlucipgl Druggists

ttH Herald. ju is

jrp COLTON DENTAL ASSOCIATION
m3L Ttic triij nulort 01 the aniPRttietic ute of M rous
Oxide (lu. attract teeth wlthoiu auv pain. More
than :4u persous liitve signed our certificate acroll to
that ellcct. The Hat can be seen at our room, at No.
737 WALMJI Street. Come to beadquarier. We
never lail. W s im

KvSp NEWSPAPER ADVKRTISINO.-JO- Y,
COK & CO , N. K. corner ol FIFTH and Ches-NC- 'f

Pi recta, Philadelphia, and THIBUNE BUILD-
INGS. New York, are t for the "Telbqbapu," mo
tor tha XewspapcM of the uole country.

7 3ly 4p JOY COB A CO.

rigf Pr.LPAKRD OIL OF PALMANJ
11 ACE.

FOB ritESEBVINO, BK8TORISO, AND BEATJTlFV-1N-

THIS UAIK,

And it the most delliiliilul and wonderful article the
worl d ever produced.

Li diet will And It not on'y a certain remedy to Beitore,
Darken, and Beautify the Ualr, but also a deslreble arti-
cle lor the Toilet, as H la hi ghly perfumed with a rich
and Cellcate perfume, Independent el the fragrant odor
ot the Oils of Palm and Mace.

1BK MARVEL OF PERU,

A new and beautiful penume, which, la delicacy of
scent, and the tenacity with which it clinia to U hand
kerchlel aud person, is unequalled.

The above articles for sale by alt Druggists sad Per-
fumers, at 1 per bottle each. Sent by express to any
address by proprietors,

lOlomwiaj, T. W. WRIGHT CO.,
Ko l(io I.IBCRTY Street, New York.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
METHODIST CENTENARY. A CARD

not In actual communion with the .Methodist Episcopal
I hurcu, woo are MseemMt irwnda, ana would be
to hare an cpor unity ot testliylni tltalr renaid. ihe
object of this card is to let sitoh rrlnndlr pet sons knftw
that the Methodist KoImopI Church is now celebrating
Its centenary bv tells loos services, and gills, and oner
lops lor tbe advancement of reunion.

In this city the Methodist chrtrches are maklnjt a
special and earnest effort h 'thank offerlnirs" to endow
Dickinson College, located at Carlisle. Pennsylvania.
we cannot anum mat many or tne sons 01 aicmouism,
now In other hunches o the uhtireh. with a number ol
others who arpte. ls.te her mission, e'peolnllr lo tbe
niases. will tie hnppv to scud In an offering when they
lorn now 11 may oe aone.

To such we extend our greetings, and Invite them to
send contributions to Kev. S W. HIOMAH, No. 101

ABCI1 HI-- , or to ai.T of the Methodic pattors. 1 i7 t

(rj5T THE AMERICAN MISSIONARY
ASSOCIATION was the unflinching friend of

the' colored people during their hitter slavery, and now It
sappons among them three handre.l hrlstlan teachers,
who benefit these poor tteeilme I In wava too numerous
to mention. We ask our reader to aid In Its nobis
work, through Its Agent. Mr. CORf.iwrt, who Is now
canvnf-sln- In our city lor this Association. It IIO lit

f3T-- WAPIIINUTON IIOUSE.-TH- IS OLD
and well-kno- family Hotel has not changed

hands, ss nas been reported. On the uontiary. It has
.lust hern telltUd by thi old nianngement lor the coining
winter season. Transient gutu, families, or single
gentlemen will be accommodated with nicely fur-
nished apartments, In suits or single, on reasonable
terms. 11 i Utt

trSTf TIIE PHILADELPHIA NATIONAL
BANK.

PHtT.iDKLrnu, November 1, 1(W.
The Directors have this day declared a Dividend of

El (HIT 1'k.K CENT, for the last six months, payable
on demand, clear ot taxes.

11 U 6t B. U. COMEOYS, Cashier.

KSff- - POST-OKFIC- E, PHILADELPHIA. PA.
The Mall for H A VAN A, per steamer "II

Hl'DRON." wi be closed at this office at 6
o'clock A.M..OU S1TCRDAY next. November 3d.

10 'Jl t CIlAKLEs If. U ALL, Postmaster.

fTW FRENCH DRESSIN(J.-TH- T3 IS A
snperlor article Uir Uostoring the Color ol l.adleV

antl Children's Shoes that have been delaced by wear
! fitter THAYER A COWPEBTHWAIT, CKJ

No. 417 COMMERCE Street,
10 '.''i lot Wholesale Agents.

( By Die bottle at the principal Retail Shoe Htores.

FALL STYLE HATS. n
T11EO. IT. M' CALL A,

Hat and Cap Emporium,
913uHp)

No. 804 CIIESNUT Street.

JJO OK SELLERS,
Send In your orders for the following Rook, soon to

published by

HURD & HOUGHTON,
No. 150 BROOME Slroet,

NEW YORK:

I.

THAI 03D OLD TJMK; Oil, OITR KKKSH AND

SALT TUTORS.

A Ntw Book for Bora. With six I'lastretloni. By
Wlnslow llcmer and le Baas. 1 vol. IGao. Price'
ti-eo- .

u.
THE AK till AN MOIll'8.

A new edition, rtvl'ed with Notes. By the Ktv.
George 1 yler Towneend, M. A. With slx'eeu full page

Illustrations by Houghton, DaV.lel, etc. 1 vol. crown
kvo, l ilce, !.

III.
THE KING'8 RIXO.

By Tteodore TIUod. Il.ustrated by Frank Jones.
Beautl'ullv printed iu (.old aid color-- . I vol. quarto,
a iff covers Price, 141.

IV.
HEETHOViVd LETTERS.

Transla ed from the Collection of Dr. Nobl By Lady
Wallace. With line steel portrait oi Beethov.n, and a

Uniform with "M init'a Letters." 2 vols.
Kioio. Plies, 13 JO. it

E W 11 OUTG

TO THE SOUTH Ah 0 SOUTHWEST,

Via (lie Delaware lfailroad Liue.

On and after MONDAY, November 8, Trains will leave
Eepot, at BROAD Street and WAS HI NO CON Avenue,
at ll-- 0 P.M. (Saturdays excepted), arriving at CBI3-FIEL-

Bfarjland, on the Chesapeake Day, at 7 '00 A.
M., thence by tbe new aud elegant steamer "CITY OF
NORFOLK," urrWlDg at NORFOLK 2 43 P. M., con-
necting with

SEABOAED AND B0AN0KE RAILROAD,

For ait points South and Southwest

Elegant State-roo- Bleeping Cars trout Philadelphia
toCrlsfleld. ,

For further Information apply at TICKET OFFICE,

No."828 CHESNUT Street,
.... OH AT THE DEPOT,

BROAD Street and WASHINGTON Avenue.

H. F. KENNEY,
112 I'Jt 8up rlntendeut P. W. and B. R. R.

V'J AX

OLD SHINGLE E00F3 (FLAT 0B STEEP)

COVERED WITH --

JoIiu'h English Hoofing Cloth,
And coated with LIQT'ID CUTTA PERCH A PAIST,

raukinutliem perfectly water proof.
1.1' AKY ClliiVLL HOOFS repaired with Ontta

Perrba Paint, and warranted for Ave years
LKAKY f.LA'lE HOOFS coated with liquid which

becomes as hard as slate.
TIN. COPI ER ZINC, or IBONI coated with Liquid

tiuttaPeioba at small expense. Cost raiiln tro a one
to two cents per square foot. Old Board or bhlngis
Roofs ten cents per square foot ail oompiele

Materials constantly on hand and for sale bv the
PBlLADkLPUIA AND PENM Yl.V A NIA HUUKIMU
COMPANY. GfOKOF. HOB ART,

118 6m No. 280 North KOIJtl H Sireet

JJ F. BUT LEE,
MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,

No'. 142 South EIGHTH St.
u

REMOVAL.
ISAAC DIXON,

WATCH MsKEB. HAYING REMOVED TO

No. 120 S. ELEVENTH Street, below Caesnut,

Has opened a aew and carefully selected stoek of one
Watcnes, Jewelry, 6llver and Plated Ware.

V. B. Chronometer, Duplex, Patent Lever, and plain
Watches carefu'iy repiue4u4 warranted 10 tlectmr

JUST ARRIVED

AND NOW LANDING,

METALS,
TIN PLATE, P

RUSSIA IRON, ETC.

Barque " Heiress," from Cronstadt.

Russia Sheet Iron, all numbers.

Russia Sheet Iron, all numbers.

ALSO, PROM LIVERPOOL,

Steamship "Delaware."
Steamship "Propontis."
Ship 'Tuscarora,'.'

Ship 'Hudsa.,,
Ship "Uncle Joe."

4900 Boxes Tin Plate,

450 Pigs Tin.

575 Pigs Lead.

40 Tons Spelter.

25. Casks Antimony.

52 Casks Zinc.

930 Bundles Hoop Iron.

502 Bundles Round Iron.

260 Bundles Teazle Iron.

400 Bundles Sheet Iron.

200 Bundles Tinned Wire.

3700 Pounds Steel Wire,

27 Casks Emery.
10 Casks Borax.

5 Casks Bake Pans.

7 Casks Files,

For Sale at Hie Lowest Market Rates

N. &G. TAYLOR & CO,

Nos, 303 and 305 BRANCH St.
10 3 2t

QLOTHS FOR LADIES' CLOAKS

EDWIN HALL & CO.,

Ko. 28 SOUTH SEC0XD STREET,

WOULD INVITE THE ATTENTION OF THE

LADIES TO THEIR

STOCK OF CLOTHS,

Many of which are of their own importation.

FINE BLACK VELVET BEAVERS.

RICH SHADES OF COLOR BEAVERS.

BLACK AND WHITE F00DALIC CLOTHS.

CHINCHILLAS, ALL COLORS. .
. BLACK AND WHITE ASTRACHANS,

FROSTED BEAVEJR CLQIHS. ; ,'. SCARLET CLOTHS. i ' - It
WHITE CLOTHS IN GREAT VARIETY? "

INVITE ATTENTION

TO 0UU LARGE ASSORTMENT

Of

PINK CORAL.
Bellevlug (hat our Stock will bear

able comparison both la

STYLE AND .ritIC E

WITH ANT IN THE C0TOTBT.

CLAEK & BD3DLE,

JEWELLERS AND SILVERSMITH

No. 712 CIIESMT STREET,

lOifmw IU25J

J, T. GALLAGHER,
LATE OK BAILEY 4 CO..

I'OBMEKLT BAD.KT KITCHEN,

InMte attention to hie fW JEWELBT E3TA.B.
LlbUMEM,

Wo. 1300 OHESSrCT Street,
A'!9OiUarratlorr$9uahri. ...... .

MERICAN ACADEMY OF MU3W.

JOHN 13 - GOUGII,
MONDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 5,

Under the Auspices of the Tonat Mtt'
Chrlttlsm AtsecUtloM.

BIS WORLD-REKOVTNZ- D LECTURE.

Mr. OOUGH bu ben persuaded to entlrelr fTls
this popular Lecture, whicii Is so often called for hi aU
paitaorthe country, and will deliver It for tee FIRST
TIME In Its new form, on MONDAY EVENIHO next
On TCKfDAT EVENING, November , he wtu dMlrer
one of his great Lectures on

f 'TEMPERANCE."
The sale of Tickets wl'l bealn on FRIDAT MORN

ING, Nerember 1, at ASIIMEAD'S (late AsbmeaJ A
ETans) Book Store, No. "tk CHESNUT Btreet.

Admission, 20 cents and M cents.
Reserved seats in Tarauet. Parnuet Circle, tai Bal

cony, it cents.
1'rlTate Boies In Balcony, It. 1 11 tf

NORTHERN CENTRAL BONDS

WE OFFER FOR SALE
A LIMITED AMOUNT OF THE BONO

of me

NORTHERN CENTRAL RAILWAY

AT

89.
These Bonds bear SIS PER CEJfT. INTEREST,

paable semi-annual-ly in this CUT.

FREB FROM ALL STATE TAX,
And are Coupon Bonds in amount or 9504 and

1O0O each. Tbe holder has tbe privilege ef harts
them made registered at the office or the Compear
In this city, this being great protection In case (
loss.

We will be happy to furnish fall Information, 91 ap
plication in person or by letter. ,

DBEXEL & CO.,

No. 34 South THIRD St.
19 SI tftp

OPERA.

OPERA HEAD DRESSES,

OPERA FANS,

OPERA CLASSES.

PARISIAN NOVELTIES.

Tl k TT T1TT o rr

No. 819 CHESNUT STREET,
9 14 fmwtJi:

JTINE OPERA GLASSES
IMPORTED AND FOR SALE BT

JAMES W. QUEEN A CO.,
lOlStl No. 934 CIIKSNlT Street.

POTTSTOWN IRON COMPANY",

POTT8TOWN, PA.
PBE8IDENT,

w THEODORE H. MORBI3,
Of Morrli, Wheeler & Co.

TBEASUBGB,
EDWARD BAILEY". '

.. 1
i V

i' WILLIAM L. tJAILEY",

The Company are now prepared to execate order for
BOILER PLATE, FLUE, BHKET, and TANK IBON,
PLOUGH PLATES, etc. Also tor the AN TIL Brand ot
Cat Nails and Spikes. Orders may be addressed to

POTrSTOWS IR05 COM PAH r,
Potutown, P.

Or to MOKHIS, WBEELEB CO ,
SIXTEENTH and MABEET bts., Philadelphia.

11 1 lOt Or Ho. 21 CLIFF Street, h'ew Tort.

HAVANA PRESERVES.

JIST HEtElVEU THIS DAY,

NEW HAVANA PRESERVES.

IIICACOS,

LIMES,
GUA VA FRUIT,

PINEAPPLE SWEETMEATS.

SIMON COLTON & CLARKE,

S. W. Comer BROAD and WALNUT.
8 U mwf ipS

QANTON GINGER.
Freeh Imported Canton Preserved aim-ge- r,

Dry and In Syrup,
OJ" THE F'lE8T QUALITT,

FOS 9X1 BT

JAMES R. WEBB.
li Eioata and WAL&VT Streets,


